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Words by
ROBERT B. SMITH

Music by
JOHN STROMBERG

Moderato espressivo

Piano

VOICE

1. When from out de shades ob night
Come de stars a shin-in'

2. Love, I think, has made me mad,
Cause when nights in clouds are

bright,
I spy de one I do love I rec-o-g-nize ma true love A-

clad,
I want her more dan eb-er Want her to leave me neb-er An'
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mid de tiny orbs do light.
all a-round is sorrowful an' sad.
Search de sky from East to
Den when comes de day's bright

West,
light
She's de brightest an' de best,
An' ma star fades from ma sight,
But
Ma

she's so far above me
I know she cannot love me
Still
love is unabating
I grow impatient waitin'
To

I loves her an' more dan all de rest.
see again ma love, ma light, dat night.
Ma evenin' star I wonder who you are, Set up so high like a

diamond in de sky. No matter what I do I can't go up to you. So

come down from dar, ma evenin' star. Come down!

Come down! Come down from dar, ma evenin' star.
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MA BLUSHIN' ROSIE
BAKE DAT CHICKEN PIE
CAN'T YO' HEAR ME CALLIN' CAROLINE
ARE YOU FROM DIXIE
HERE COMES DINAH, BELLE OF THE BALL
KENTUCKY BLUES

THERE'S A DOWN IN DIXIE FEELIN' HANGIN' ROUND ME
I'M GOIN' SOUTH
I'M SITTIN' PRETTY IN A PRETTY LITTLE CITY
VAMPING SAL, THE SHEBA OF GEORGIA
MAMMY'S LITTLE KINKY HEADED BOY
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ON MOBILE BAY
CIRCUS DAY IN DIXIE
MAMMY'S LITTLE COAL BLACK ROSE
THEY MADE IT TWICE AS NICE AS PARADISE
(AND THEY CALLED IT DIXIELAND)
BEAUTIFUL ANNABELL LEE
CAROLINA IN THE MORNING
DIXIE HIGHWAY
DON'T LEAVE ME MAMMY
DOWN OLD VIRGINIA WAY
SILVER SWANEE
FOLLOW THE SWALLOW

LUCKY KENTUCKY
VIRGINIA'S CALLING ME
BAM BAM BAMY SHORE
I'M GONNA CHARLESTON BACK TO CHARLESTON
SWANEE BUTTERFLY
SWEET GEORGIA BROWN
WHERE THE LAZY DAISIES GROW
BYE BYE BLACKBIRD
HELLO BLUEBIRD
TAMAMI TRAIL
CRYING FOR THE CAROLINES
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ALABAMA JUBILEE
ANNABEL LEE
SWANEE
LOUISIANA HAYRIDE
LOUSIAN'